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Higher Education Research Institute and 
Universty of California, Los Angeles 
The Definition of College Quality  and 
Its Impact on Earnings 
ABSTRACT:  This paper adds an additional variable, college quality, 
to the human capital earnings functions. The NBER-Thorrtdike sample 
of World War II veterans is then analyzed to ccc whether quality of 
colleges attended influences income of individuals at variuLis stages of 
their working lives. ¶ We have found that the quality of institutions of 
higher education has an iniportant impact on lifetime earnings of those 
who attend. A sublective evaluation of institutions (the Gourman 
Index) was used to measure quality in many of the estimated equa­
tions, but it appears that certain objective traits that contribute to these 
evaluations can be isolated. In particular, average student quality as 
measured by the average SAT. scores of entering freshmen, and 
faculty salaries, are strongly related to the Goiirnian Index and are the 
most important of the measurable institutional traits  in the earnings 
functions of former students. ¶ The importance of college quality 
does not appear to vary significantly with years of college (and 
graduate school) attended. We have only weak evidence of an interac­
tion between college quality and student ability. Quality clues affect 
later incomes more than it influences incomes ininiediately out entering 
the labor force. These results hold even after controlling for certain 
occupational  choices,  individual  ability,  and  socio-econonhic 
background. 
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1.ew  C. Sotmop 
Many people have opinions about which colleges are good an(I which are poor. The bases for their judgments can range from the number of Noi Laureates on the faculty to the national  ranking of the  football team A more systematic analysis of quality  would inVOlVe  trying to  identi features of colleges that enabk  the those whom the  colleges  are serving (students, alumni,  taxpayers, or society as a whole)  to best achieve th goals. In this paper we are concerned with the characteristics of that serve to increase  subsequent monetary incomes of those who attend them. 
colleges 
Usually, lifetime earnings  are explained by variables  such as ability, experience in the  labor force, and  years of education, 
innate 
although other socio-economic,  demographic, and  occupational data  can be in. serted to increase  the explanatory  power of the model.  In this  paper attempt to add a  new dimension to the earnings function  analysis by hypothesizing the features of colleges that  might yield financial payoffs in later life, and then testing to see which of these traits actually do add most to the explanatory  power of the traditional 
earnings function. methods of identifying the mechanism by which these  quality traits affect income will be discussed, 
Severa' 
including rates (if return to quality 
estimates and tests for the interaction of school quality with individual  ability and with years of schooling, as well as interactions among the various quality traits. There is a particular timeliness to this research. Several years ago in his classic study, James Coleman argued that differences in the characteristics of elementary schools attended were unimportant in determining differen­ tial achievement  rates among students,  especially when  compared to differences in  other variables,  particularly family background. More re­ cently, Christopher  Jencks has 
reducing cognitive  minimized the  effects of schooling  in and economic  inequality.2  Samuel  Bowles,3 an economist, and  Alexander Astin,4  a psychologist,  have come  to similar conclusions that  differences in
 schools at various  levels ranging  from
 elementary to  higher education  have only  slight effects  on students, 
that college 
whether the effects be economic or cognitive. However, Astin does find students demonstrate 
differential changes in affective behavior depending on the quality of the colleges they attended.  Moreover, Spaeth and Greeley6  found that their measures of quality prestige even after a number of other  affected occupational

quality to  variables that had seemed to reduce
 insignificance in pviously Eric Hanushek  found for a s'pI 
mentioned studies were considered.
 
though differences
  of elenientary  schools that even in expenditures did not seem to affect the learning rates 
of children, there were certain measurable characteristics of teachers that 











































539 of College Quality and Its Impact on Earnings The Definition 
ences, which he interpreted as differences in the quality of teacher training, 
did significantly influence children's facility in  learning.7 An implication 
that can be drawn  froni this result  is that expenditures do not matter 
because school monies are spent on  the wrong things. If higher salaries are 
paid for teachers with niore seniority rather than for teachers with higher 
verbal aptitudes or for teachers of higher  quality and more recent training, 
then we would expect  little relationship between expenditures and other 
quantifiable measures of the school's quality. 
To jump ahead to the major conclusion of this study, we find that at the 
in  quality have highly significant effects on college level differences
 
differences in lifetime earnings patterns of students. These results hold even
 
after controlling for a  wide array of other factors, including  individual
 
student ability. It might be that expenditures at the college level are more
 
likely to purchase those inputs that will be effective. During the period of 
our study,  institutions of higher education were  less restricted by unions, 
teacher associations, and school boards in regard to the types of inputs  that 
they were able to  purchase than were elementary and  secondary schools. 
Hence, even if the same model were applicable to all levels of  education, 
the input-output relationships predictably should have been more  effective 
at the college level. It is a moot point whether the superior effectiveness of 
higher education expenditures  will be able to continue as unionism and 
other restrictions grow at  the college level. 
Our enthusiasm for the relevance to policy of the current study must be 
tempered somewhat because of the nature of the sample.  In social science 
research on microdata sets,  certain desirable characteristics  of a sample 
with other in order to obtain data usually will have to be  sacrificed 
samples that have  attempted to follow
desirable characteristics. Some 
groups of individuals over a  number of years have encountered drop-off 
Other groups studied have
rates in responses that create serious biases. 
exhibited high response rates,  but the representativeness of the sample has 
been weakened because it was selected from only one  particular state or 
Other data sets have  of necessity
group of high  schools, for example.
crucial variables, such as test scores of the 
lacked a number of particularly 
individuals being studied. Our  sample has beeii characterized by statisti­
cally acceptable response rates and also by the availability of virtually all 
the vital variables required  for the models that  will be specified here. 
However, the representativeness  of the sample has  had to suffer. 
sample, and known as the NBLR-Thorndike The data used are now 
in detail in several other places,S we might
although it has been described 
here. The respondents were white 
summarize its important characteristics 
World War II veterans, all of whom took a battery of aptitude tests in 1942 
to determine if they were qualified to be pilots. To take the test one  had to 
health. Those willing were
have above-average IQ' and  he in good S
540  lewis C. Solrno 
surveyed by Robert Thorndike in 1955 and by the National Bureau of 
Economic Research again in 1969. They provided much inlomlafiori on 
earnings history. socio-econoflhic situation, and educational experienc 
including the names of colleges attended as well as aptitude test sCores.10 
This particular sample precludes us from generalizing some of our results 
so that they might be most relevant for current  policy debates. In the first 
place, no blacks are included in the sample, and also there are no people 
from the lower half of the lQ distribution. Hence, we must continually 
keel)  in mind that our results apply primarily to white, high ability 
members of our population. We must constantly be cautious of the 
temptation to apply our results to blacks, other minorities, vonien, and the 
less able members of our society. If one argues that the models developed 
in the work reported here apply directly to these groups, then inferences 
about them might be made. However, if we feel that the factors determin­
ing the earnings functions for these groups are different from those deter­
mining the earnings functions for the ones in our sample, or if we feel tile 
relationships between the factors and earnings would differ among these 
groups, then we will have to restrict our conclusions to the group studied. 
Rather than wait for the perfect data set, we shall present the results for the 
data that we have developed. The caveats just stated nii.ist be kept in mind. 
However, the basic resultthe significance of quality of college attended 
on lifetime earnings patternsis important enough to justify what follows. 
Two general types of college attributes can be isolated and measured (if 
imperfectly). They are as follows: 
Student Quality  The argument is that a student benefits  more from 
college, and hence acquires more of whatever colleges offer that enhances 
future earning power, when surrounded by  high quality fellow students 
the so-called peer effect. Intuitively,  it does seem that the opportunity to
interact with intelligent and motivated  peers should enrich a student's 
college experience. We have several  measures of average student quality 
by schools, such as the average Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT.) scores of
entering freshmenti and  an index of intellectuality of students derived by 
Alexander Astin through factor analysis.12 Another variable developed by
Astin, an index of selectivity based on average level of S.A.T. scores, is
also used as a dimension  of quality. 
Instructional Quality  The second aspect of college quality  is the 
excellence of faculty. The hypothesis  here is that a good faculty will instill
in students traits that will  be beneficial to them in  subsequent years. One
measure of faculty quality is average faculty salary.'  The assumption is
that higher-paid faculty  have either more  experience (and higher rank),
better teaching ability,  more professional prestige from research, or greater








































541  The Definition of College Quality and Its Irilpact Oil Earnings 
productivitY in their professorial roles.14 Another measure of school qualit'i 
is school  expenditure for instruction, research, and library  facilities per 
full-time equivalent student. Here, the argument is that high-quality faculty 
are attracted by expend itures beyond those on salaries alone. Also, holding 
these expenditures per faculty member constant, a larger expenditure  per 
student implies a higher teacher/student ratio.' Thus, this measure is a test 
of the influence of teacher/student ratios as  vell. The hypothesis is that 
both expenditures per faculty member and faculty per student are aspects 
of quality.16 Unfortunately, data of this kind ignore different definitions of 
"full-time faculty" at different colleges. Teaching loads range from one 
course to four or more per semester at different colleges arid these 
differences may alter teacher effectiveness. Moreover, this proxy for quality 
ignores non-pecuniary attractions that particular colleges may hold for 
particular faculty members. Schools located in undesirable areas (urban 
ghettos with high crime rates or isolated rural areas with no cultural life) 
may be forced to pay high salaries for instructors. Schools with attractive 
surroundings (scenery, some top scholars, a stimulating cultural life, or 
exCe[)tiOflally good research and teaching equipment and plant) may be 
able to attract high-quality instructors for low salaries. Top-quality teachers 
may accept low salaries if opportunities for lucrative outside consulting 
jobs abound. Of course, students may or may not benefit from "good" 
teachers who are away consulting much of the time. In any case, the 
hypothesis we will test is that schools that pay high salaries to faculty 
members who meet relatively small groups of students are more beneficial 
to students' subsequent earning power than those that pay low salaries or 
assign instructors large classes. 
A related quality measure refers to the total incomes or expenditures per 
student of the colleges. It might he argued that schools that spend (or 
receive) larger amounts per enrollee provide a higher-quality education, an 
educational experience more beneficial in post-school years. 
As an additional test of school quality we have a subjective measure 
derived by Gourman. These ratings propose to be a "consensus of reliable 
opinion and judgment obtained from many and various sources deemed to 
be dependable and accurate."7 The study evaluates individual depart­
ments as well as administration, faculty, student services, and other general 
areas such as library facilities. An average of all  items  is  calculated, 
resulting in an overall Gourman Index between 200 and 800. The interpre­
tation of these ratings depends on the weights given to the various criteria. 
Unfortunately, these weights are not published. However, the index is one 
of the few quantitative ratings available for a large number of colleges. 
There is a question of whether or not all the measures of quality are 
measuring the same dimension. Table  presents correlations between
1 0
I
542  I.t'wi  (I. Sc(,10 
pairs of college characteristics. In general, these correlations  exceerl 
Table 2 presents regressions ss ith individual colleges as units of 
()bsersa
tion, which enable us to consider the relationships between the 
monetary quality measures and the expenditure data and school size,  It  is 
obvious that the non-dollar quality measures are significantly  influenced 
(according to the t test) by expenditures as a whole, faculty salaries,  and 
size of student body. Size (undergraduate enrollment) is negatis'ely related 
to 
average S.A.T. scores; that is, better peer group influences apparentI. 
are 
found in smaller schools. Gournian ratings are positively influenced by size. 
Interestingly, our model explains about 50 percent of the variance in the peer
group measures, but as much as 70 percent of the Gourman  ratings, 
It is also interesting to compare these relationships with those discussed 
by Charles Elton and Sam Rodgers in  a recent paper.'8 They found  that
quality ratings of graduate departments made by  people engaged  in
academic careers show a very strong relationship  to the size of the 
departments. They correlated the quality  measures obtained by Allan
Cartter" and by Roose and Anderson2o  with the number of  areas of
specialization within a department, number of  faculty, number of  Ph.D.
degrees awarded, number of full-time  students, number of first-year  stu­ dents, and ratio of part-time to full-time  students and found that  tests of
statsti(:al significance indicated that these variables differentiated the de­
partmental ratings beyond chance expectations. They concluded that in the ratings obtained from opinion-poll-type surveys, the prime determinant of the probability of a department having a high-oualiiy rating was its size, as
measured by the variables just mentioned. The Gourrnan ratings that we use resemble the Cartter-type ratings  in that they are derived  from mdi. vidual opinions. It is for this quality variable that undergraduate enrollment is significantly and  positively related to the  institutional rating. On the other hand, enrollment  or institutional size is negatively or insignificantly related to measures of average S.A.T. scores of entering  freshmen either
 those obtained from Cass and Blrnbaurn2l  or those derived by Astin.12 The

implication is that  we might want to focus,  at least in part, on quality

measures that are based on more objective data such  as the SAT. rather
 than looking only at quality variables derived by surveying opinions, such
 as the Gourman ratings. 
Quality variables used  in this paper are based either on undergraduate
evidence, like the S.A.T. score data, or on university-sicle characteristics, such as expenditure  data and the  Gourman ratings. In other  words, a school is evaluated 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Dc1inion of College Quality  d Its Inipacl  On Earnings 
We do have ratings of graduate schools  that have been  prepared by specific departments, but we were hesjta,it 
to make (iS( of these graduate ratings tor a number of reasons. If we could 
Specify not only the institution attended for graduate training by the  individual in our sample but also the department, then the departmental ratings  by graduate schools would he optimal. However, since we do not know  what departments our respon­ dents attended, we would be forced to  weight the ratings of the different departments and combine them into  one rating of the graduate  institution as a whole. In addition, most of the departmental 
ratings of graduate schools are available for only  a certain restricted  number of schools, particularly the best schools. Although  the Roose-Anderson  ratings have been expanded to cover well over 100 graduate schools,  many of those graduate schools attended by our  respondents were not included  In our sample only 775 people attended graduate  schools for which there  were Roose-Anderson ratings. One thousand  and ninety-two people  attended graduate schools that had a Gourman  rating. 
However, we did want to make  sure that  the  strategy  of using
university-wide ratings (Gourman) was not significantly inferior to using the
Roose-Anderson ratings. Table 3 shows the  appropriate comparisons. In
our earnings function, which is developed below,  we insert in the first 
column the quality of the undergraduate and graduate schools attended, as
measured by Gourman, and in the second  column, the quality of the
undergraduate school as measured by Gourman and of the graduate school 
as measured by Roose and Anderson. The explanatory power of the model
is virtually identical to two decimal places,  as are the  values of the 
graduate quality variables. Other variables  have similar effects. Comparing
column 1 and column 4 reveals that the results  using Gourman quality
measures for both the undergraduate and graduate  institution do not vary
significantly due to the sample size, the  larger sample embracing all 
individuals who attended graduate schools  with Gourrnan ratings arid the 
smaller sample including all those who  attended graduate schools with 
Roose-Anderson ratings. 
Finally, it is evident from column 3 that the use of the Roose-Anderson 
rating of graduate schools along with  the Gournian rating of graduate 
schools does not significantly improve the power of the model. Indeed, 
when the two graduate..qiiality variables enter together, the high degree of 
correlation between them reduces their individual coefficients to statistical 
insignificance. 
Given these results,  it was decided that the Roose-Anderson ratings of 
graduate schools would not be used in this study. So the rating of a school 
is the same whether an individual attended it as an undergraduate or as a 
graduate student, lithe other approach had been used, the results would 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































548  t.('Vj5 C. Soiwo. 
[21 FORMULATION  OF A TESTABLE MODEI 
Investments in human  capital serve to increase peoPle's skills, knowledge 
and similar attributes,  which, in turn, enhance their capal)uhties to 
productive work. One function of schools is to increase the pro(lucti 
capacities of those who  attendto enhance their human Capital  0 
course, there are other ways of augmenting human capital besides forn1a 
schooling (e.g., investments in  health and on-the-job training). 
A student acquires human capital in school by combining his own 
time 
and abilities with the resources  provided by the ii'iStitution. Forriially 
can think of a production function for human capital through schoolingir 
any period as: 
= OR,, T,, B) 
where  is the number of units of productive capital acquired by a 
person while attending school during period i, R1 is the school's rate 
ci 
input of market resources, T  is the rate of input of the investor's time 
r 
unit of calendar time, and B  is  the individual's physical and menta 
powers. We would expect the three  variables on the right side of (1) 
interact with one another. 
Up to period t, assuming no depreciation or obsolescence, total human 
capital acquired from schooling would be:23 
(1')  H, =f(R,, T,, B) 
Equation 1'  is specified as a linear relationship at each level of H, so: 
H, = VORI, 1,, B) = ,i.R, ± J3T, + yB 
It  is assumed that the individual's skills, B, do not change. We allow fe' 
interactions among R, T, and B later by adding additional cross-produ 
terms and also by subdividing the sample. For the empirical specificatio 
of equation 2 for people having completed their schooling, B is measure 
in terms of IQ,  by years of schooling, and  . R,,  niarket inputs of tb 
school, by the measures of quality of the colleges attended. The qualI 
measures represent features of educational institutions that are costly. R 
difficult to measure the output units of this  'human capital priXlu(tk" 
function,'' which are really units of productive skills acquired in schc 
although we will see later that this difficulty  poses no prOl)leni. 
According to the human capital earnings function, current period ir 
come (Y,) equals the sum of those earnings obtainable without an' ifl%e 
ment in human capital (Y  ) and those earnings ac(IuiIed up to that Point 





























549 The Definition of College Quality and Its Impact on Earnings 
0y,=!nY0±rH1+u 
In equation 3, In is the natural logarithm and r is the constant rate of return 
to units of  human capital accumulated in all periods up to t. 
This study focuses on the relationship between earnings and the human 
capital production function relevant to schooling, which can be explored 
by estimating empirically the reduced form obtained by substituting equa­
tion 2 in equation 3 to get: 
bY1 = In Y + r(R1 + (3LT1 + yB) 
Notice that we cannot interpret the coefficients on years, IQ, and quality as 
rates of return since the coefficients are equal to r times a weighting factor. 
The formulation of equation 4 used in the empirical section below to study 
people no longer in school is: 
InY1=lnY0+aEXP+bEXPSQ+CYRS+dlQ+eQUAL+fViu 
In Y1 is the log of 1969 earnings, EXP is years of experience in  the full-time 
labor force (years since first job), and EXPSQ is the squared value of EXP to 
take account of the nonlinear influence of on-the-jGb training on earn­
ings.24 YRS is years of schooling, IQ is a measure of the level of ability 
(presumably affected by a combination of genetics and environment), and 
QUAL is a measure of the quality of college attended  (institutional inputs 
or traits of one kind or another). If more than one undergraduate college 
was attended, the  quality measure of the laSt college attended was used. 
The last three factors are important since in part they determine the amount 
of human capital acquired through schooling and  hence (indirectly) affect 
earnings.25 V1 represents several occupational dummies. The occupational 
dummies were particularly necessary, since teachers are traditionally paid 
less than other people with the same education  (sometimes allegedly 
because of non-pecuniary benefits) and doctors receive more. The overrep­
resentation of highly paid but relatively  low educated pilots was also 
controlled for. The V,'s can also stand for other  variables like health, 
location, socio-economic background, etc., in some of the estimates. 
[31 THE EMPIRICAL ESTIMATES 
This study considers only those men with at  least some college education. 
For purposes of some of the work  reported below, individuals were 
included in the regressions only if they attended colleges for which all the 
quality measures were available, so that  comparisons between different 
quality measures in the regressions  would not be clouded by  varying 
degrees of freedom. (We would have to eliminate individuals in particular regressions  if the quality measure was not  available for their schools.) 
There were 1,5 Ii people in this  sample. 
The question arises whether these omissions are systematft ally related to 
any of the explanatory  variables. The colleges remaining in our sample 
range from the very top to  the very bottoni of each of the quality measures 
left for our study do appear to have However, the 1,511  individuals 
somewhat higher incomes, years of  schooling, and ability than the full 
sample with 13 or more years. Some  implications of this finding and 
comparisons with less restricted samples will be described below. 
A potentially more serious problem with the quality data is that most of 
the information on schools  is  for the post-1960 period, whereas the 
respondents attended these colleges around 1950. Unfortunately, earlier 
data on college quality is not available; schools have been willing and able 
to use computers to make information available  only in recent times. The 
assumption is that the relative qudlity of colleges does not change much 
over time. 
One of the few sets of data on college attributes available over a 
reasonable period of time is that on average salary of faculty. Data for 36 
schools were made available for the years 1939-1940, 1953-1954, 
1959-1960, and 1969_1970.6 Several tests were performed and these 
revealed significant serial rank correlation. Analysis of variance revealed 
that the variation of rank across schools at each point in time was 
significantly greater than the variance of rank of a school over tinie.27 Table 
4 reveals the Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients and tests of sig­
nificance for values of average salary in particular years. Both tests indicate 
a strong tendency for schools to be of roughly the same rank quality over 
time. 
For graduate departments there have been periodic ratings of quality 
since 1925. We selected studies made in 1925, 1957, and 1969, and then 




Years Compared  Coefficient  (26 DF) 
1939-1940 and 1953-1954  .6759  4.6772 
1939-1940 and 1959-1960  .8100  7.0447 
1939-1940 and 1969-1970  .5500  3.3586 
1953-1954 and 1959-1960  .8752  9.2251 
1953-1954 and 1969-1970  .7099  5.1396
 
1959-1960 and 1969-1970  .7777  6.3097
 
SOURCE: See Reference note
 





























551  The Definition1 of College Quality and Its Impact on Earnings 
aggregated department rankings to provide each of the schools that ap­
peared in all three rankings an overall institutional ranking for each year. 
We then took  rank correlations of the school standings  over time.  It 
appears that  the correlation between rankings in 1969 and 1957 and the 
correlation between rankings in 1957 and 1925 both were approximately 
.7. The correlation  between rankings in 1969 and 1925 was .54, Hence, it 
appears that even over long periods of time relative institutional quality has 
been roughly constant. These rankings of graduate schools over time appear 
in Table 5. 
Table 6 provides the estimation of earnings functions using different 
quality measures. It appears that regardless of how quality is measured, the 
characteristics of one's school significantly affect the log of subsequent 
earnings (i.e., log of 1969 earnings), after controlling for the individual's 
IQ, years of education, and experience. The t values on quality (ten 
measures) range from 3.744 to 6,049 with 1 ,506 degrees of freedom. Here 
we use a single  variablethe quality of last college attended (graduate or 
undergraduate where appropriate). 
TABIE 5  Rankings of Graduate Institutions Over Time 
Total Overall Rankings8  Serial Correlations 
1969  1957  1969 
Institution  1969  1957  1925  1957  1925  1925 
1  1  2  .69822  .69286  .53572 
California, Berkeley  2  2  9 
Yale  3 3  5 
Stanford  4  13 
Harvard 
14 
Chicago  5  6  1 
Princeton  6  7  6 
Michigan  7  5  8 
Wisconsin  8  8  4 
Cornell  9  9  10 
Columbia  10  3  3 
Johns Hopkins  11  1 5  7 
Illinois  12  10  11 
Pennsylvania  13  11  12 
Indiana  14  14  15 
Minnesota  15  12  1 3 
souRcEs:  1925: R. Hughes.  Report of the Committee on Graduate instruction." Edusai,onal Rc.od, 
April: 192-234. 
1957: K. Keniston. 1959. Graduate Study and Research in the Arts  and Sciences at the 
University of Pennsylvania. Phi!adetphia: University of  Pennsylvania Press. 
1969: Sec Reference Note 20. 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lewis C.  Sln100 
Notice that the regression coefficient on years of schooliiig  is only
slightly over .03 in all the earnings functions of Table 6.  These COelij(-jefliS
chouki not be interpreted as the rate of return from  years of edu(ation 
According to tile theory of human capital, the rate of return from  years of schooling equals the coefficient  on years, r,  tinies I/k, where 




Hence the coefficient on years is the (private)  rate of return only if/c 
Actual opportunity costs equal annualized  opportunity costs  less the
amount that a student earns, perhaps when schools are closed during the
summer. If direct costs exactly equal student earnings, exactly 100 percent of potential income would be invested  in obtaining human  capital  k would equal 1 since both numerator and  denominator have been reduced to annualized opportunity costs, and r would be the rate of return per year
of attendance at a school of average quality by a student of average ability.
The majority of people in  our sample vent to college under the G.L 3d! of Rights. These students had  no direct costs of schooling  and received subsistence payments  as well. As an approximation  we assume that,  as students, our sample members received $100 per month plus tuition under the G.l. Bill.28 From the 1950 Census we can deduce that an average white high school graduate between  the ages of 25 and 29 earned an average of $3,008 per year.29 This was assumed to be the foregone earnings of people in the sample. Hence, it  appears that k equals roughly  .35106 and I/k equals 2.85.° 
In order to estimate  rates of return from  years in college, we should multiply the years'  coefficient by 2.85. The  rate of return so estimated
appears to be roughly 9.7 percent. Becker estimated the returns to a white male college graduate  to be 13 percent in J9493 
Ther' are several reasons why the present estimates are less than those
 of other studies. First,  our sample includes only people who have at least
 some college education  and so our coefficients  reflect the return from an extra year of college, not the return from college training  compared to the return from high school  attendance The second reason is the large number
 of teachers in  our sample. Teachers  are highly educated and
 receive relatively low annual earnings This exception  is noted explicitly in sonic of the later regression estimates. Finally,  an examination of the dropouts in our sample indicates  that they were usually pulled  out of school by good earnings opportunities,  not pushed out because of poor achievement. That is, they had  relatively high  incomes. 
Another reason for  the apparent low  payoff to extra "raw  years" in school is that  we are controlling for college quality, It  is probable that those with  more years of schooling also  attended higher-quality institu­e
11
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: 
tionS.2 Thus part of the return from extra years of schoohng is reflected in 
returns from  quality rather than returns from  years in school. In calcula­
lions not shown  here, the regression coefficient  on years rises to slightly 
pver .04 when  quality variables are omitted from the  earnings functions; 
and this result would imply a rate of return from years of schooling, not 
controlling for quality, of about 12 percent. Of course, the ability variable 
also detracts from the coefficient on years, since there  is  a positive 
relationshiP between innate ability and educational attainment33 
After establishing that quality is important, however measured, the task 
of inferring which aspect of quality is most important is more difficult. The 
question we are raising here is not the rate of return from different types of 
college quality, but, more simply, the effect of certain aspects of school 
quality on income. Here we are looking at the Significance of the 
coefficients on quality in regressions that explain differences in individual 
incomes- Table 6 shows that average faculty salary has the highest t values. 
closely followed by the average S.A.T. scores of entering freshmen and 
Astin's measures of intellectuality and selectivity. One is tempted to 
conclude that faculty quality and peer group effects are the most important 
(in terms of subsequent earnings) features of college quality. The peer 
group effects are in line with the conclusions of Coleman's study of lower 
levels of education.34 
The R2 in the earnings function before adding the quality variable was 
.0602. The addition of the average salary variable raises the R2 by .0223 to 
.0825. Once again, the quality variables measuring student characteristic 
add the next largest amounts to R2. Interestingly, according to the t test and 
addition to R criteria, the income and expenditures for a full-time equiva­
lent student seem to make the least difference. The Gournian statistics, 
which purport to take all factors into account, fall somewhere between the 
power of the faculty and student qua!ity measures, and the expenditure 
measures. 
We can calculate a school-quality elasticity of incomethe percentage 
change in income for a percentage change in school quality. However, 
these elasticities cannot be used to compare impacts of school quality. A 1 
percent change in average S.A.T. level is not comparable to a 1  percent 
change in average faculty salary. These elasticities are presented in Table 6 
(second line from the bottom). If we could calculate the cost of a 1 percent 
change in each of the quality measures, only then could we see the returns 
to each. 
Table 7 presents two specifications of the earnings equation that include 
more than one quality variable. In the first, average salary and S.A.T. scores 
appear to have separate and statistically significant effects on income. The 
are second version shows that when additional types of quality measures 























TABLE 7  Earnings Functions With Several Quality Varia6les 
FunCtiOn  Vari,Il)I(S 
Constant  332 
(6.761, 
IQ  .0310.5 






















departmental research,  - .00001069 
library  (-0.2147) 
Astin selectivity 
.001037 





stand out, but the other variables add nothing extra statistically,  It seems that two  separate and important  aspects of quality  can be identiuied_ namely, faculty  quality (measured  by  average Salaries) and (student) effects.35  peer group 
(4] THE  INTERACTION  BETWEEN YEARS  OF SCHOOLING AND COLLEGE QUALITY 
To measure  college quality's  impact in terms of the characteristics of the last college attend  by an individual is a useful technique (or investigating the relative  importance of  various college attributes and changes in the Importance of these  attribtjtes over an individual's life cycle. However, it appears that quality does indeed have a differe,itiai effect depending on the The Definition of College_Quality and us Impact  on Earring 
number of years of schooling obtained. Since this  is the case  we must give more attention to the particular Specification of the 
earnings functions that includes measure of college quality. 
In Table 8 I  reestimate the earnings  functions for specific groups with specific definitions of school quaIity.  In only one case reported in the table (Gournianlarger, less exclusive sample  was undergradua  quality statistically significant for those who went on to graduate  school.  But in almost all cases, impact of the last college  attended appears  greater (or equal) for those with more years of schooling.  However, an  approximate chi-square lest leads US to conclude that there  are no significant differ­
ences in the impact of quality among groups with 
different levels of
attain ment.3 
The question arises whether it  is necessary to  Separate individuals by schooling attainment in order to estimate  earnings functions_whether or not there are statistically significant differences in the functional forms 
according to the number of years of schooling obtained. To consider this question, tests were performed on pairs of earnings functions presented  in
Table 9 by comparing the structure of earnings functions of those with  less
than 16 years of schoo!ing with those people having attended school for 16 
years, and also by comparing those groups with those who attended school
for more than 16 years.  In each case the null hypothesis  is that the
structures of the two functions being compared are not statistically differ­
ent. Comparing the function of those individuals with fewer than 16 years
of schooling to those with exactly  1 6 years we cannot reject  the null 
hypothesis, so we conclude that these  two functions have the  same 
structures in a statistical sense. However, when comparing those individu­
alswith 16 orfeweryears of schooling with those with rnorethan 16 years, the 
Fvalueexceeds its critical level, and hence we are led to reject the hypothesis 
that the structures are the same. This suggests that the two earnings functions 
estimated for individuals with 16 or fewer years of schooling and those with 
more than 16 years do indeed differ statistically. 
151 RESULTS AT DIFFERENT POINTS  ON THE LIFE CYCLE 
College quality, rio matter how defined, does appear to affect earnings 20 
years after a person leaves school. An interesting question that arises at this 
point is whether  or not quality of college has an increasing or decreasing 
effect on earnings over time. To this end, we estimated earnings functions 
separately for individuals who attended school for 16 or fewer years and 
for individuals  who attended graduate school to explain log of 1 969 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of lull-time employment. These estimates appear in Table  10. Moreover 
j
these estimates, education for the initial year of real income and for the 
1955 regression is defined as that education possessed by the 
individuals
in 1955, and occupational categories are based on 195.5 
responses rather
than responses obtained in 1969. Four occupational dummies are inse 
to account for exceptional income-schooling relationships. Pilots 
generally
had high earnings considering their comparatively few years of education. 
Teachers usually devote many years to schooling  yet receive low incomes
because they work fewer hours and enjoy alleged  non-pecur)iai rewards
Doctors have high incomes, partly because of monopoly  elements in their 
profession; however, the reason why lawyers receive high incomes is  !ess
clear. 
The years of education variable is significant throughout the period and
IQ is significant in explaining 1955 and 1969  income, with roughly the
same size coefficients in each year. However, college and graduate school
quality is not significant for either group in their first year in the labor force,
but most recent school quality becomes statistically significant by 1955 for both those with 16 or fewer years of schooling and those with 17  or mote,
and it exhibits an even larger coefficient, in the 1969 earnings function
That these differences are significant is confirmed by chi-square tests (see
note 38). The importance of college quality  seems to grow with experience
in the labor force. One speculation might be that students in better colleges
are, for some reason, more able to benefit from on-the-job training in their
post-school Jives. 
The lQ variable in the initial  income regressions is either significantly
negative or insignificant. This might indicate that the more able men invest
more in on-the-job training during their initial years in the labor force and
so forego earnings at that time. Thus,  although high lQ generally
rewarded with higher  pay, this income increment might be 
is 
unrealized
(reinvested) by those who would  be able to benefit most from their ability.
Mincer suggests that there  is a positive relationship  between years of education and investment  in on-the-job training.°  It  is likely that those
 with more years of schooling had been foregoing  more earnings while

investing on the job in the first few years of employment. However, after six years of work  (1955 approximately)  returns from all human capital
acquired appear, and so differences in income by education are clouded. On the one hand, more earnings are foregone by the more highly educated as they obtain more training.  On the other hand, this group begins to reap returns from their human  capital. The less-educated  group invests less in on-the-job training (less income is foregone),  but their earnings  are lower. This might explain the lower coefficients on schooling in  1955 compared to 1969. 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































565  The Definition  of College Quality and Its Impact on Earnings 
job training  is stronger than that between years of education and on-the­
oh training,  this might explain why the coefficient on years remains 
significantlY positive in the initial year earnings functions. Moreover, to the 
extent that years of schooling serves as a credential, or Screening device, to 
with more years into better paying first jobs (which still allocate those 
on-the-job training), we would also expect a  positive might provide 
coefficient on years. 
Another problem in comparing the earnings functions at different points 
in the life cycle  is the differences in data reliability. The 1969 income data 
obtained in a 1970 survey and the 1 955 income data were gathered were 
from a survey in 1955.  However, the initial year's income was obtained by 
asking a "recall" question in  1 969. The implication is that the initial year 
earnings figures are inferior to  those from the other two years studied. 
It  is also interesting that  about 6 percent of the variance for those who 
had 16 or fewer years of education can be  explained in each of the years. 
However, for those with some graduate education the R2 rises from roughly 
.06 in the initial year of earnings to .12  in 1955 and to .19 in 1969. It 
appears that the  variables in our earnings function become progressively 
more important  determinants of earnings over time for those with the 
highest levels of education, whereas the factors not included play a larger 
and constant role over time for those with 16 or fewer years of schooling.' 
[6] How QUALITY MAKES ITS  IMPACT 
The assumption implicit in the regression analysis  above is that school 
quality affects earnings linearly and continuously. Not  only do good 
schools mean more in terms of lifetime earnings than do lower-quality 
schools, but also each additional increment of one school quality point 
ask whether I adds the same amount to lifetime earnings. In this section 
quality is linearly related to earnings. 
I mentioned above that institutional variables relating to  student quality 
and some relating to faculty salaries vere separate and  significant deter­
minants of college quality.  have, however, used the Gourman  ratings as
I 
my measure of quality since they are highly correlated with the S.A.T. and 
salary data and are available for a larger number of  institutions. In this 
section as well  will continue to employ the Gourman  ratings.
I 
I separated the sample into those individuals with 16 or  fewer years of 
schooling and those with 1 7 or more years, and within each of those two 
subgroups I estimated the earnings function separately  for each of the four 
function given by school quality quartiles. That is, I estimated the earnings 


















Earnings Functions With Quality Quartiles in Single TABLE ii 
Regressions By Attainment 
16 Years  > 16 Years 
Ft,nction  of Education  of Education 
Constant  1.690  1.345 
(10.58)  (3.991) 
years of education  .0590 1  .07653 
(6.373)  (5.324) 
Experience  .01776  .008451 
(1.790)  (.4229) 
ExperienCe2  --.0003273  .00008036 
(1.335)  (.1662) 
IQ  .02433  .03534 
(4.045)  (4.595) 
Pilot  .4940  .4707 
(4.928)  (1.618) 
Teacher  -.3190  -.3079 
(2.887)  (8.861) 
M.D.  0  .6202 
(6.067) 




Gournian-lst Quartile  -.06193  -.1531 
(2.219)  (3.630) 
Gourman-2nd Quartile  -.001570  -.05969 
(.05707)  (1.551) 
Gourman-4rd Quartile  .1 353  . 1190 
(4.262)  (2.584) 
R1  .07576  .30083 
Observations  2241  856 
those at research institutions and for those at doctoral-granting  institutions, 
although even this statement is blurred by the differences in sample size. 
When average SAT. scores of entering freshmen and average  faculty 
salary variables were used as measures of quality within Carnegie classes, 
they were significant primarily at the leading research  universities and 
doctoral institutions. These results are not presented. 
We have established that small differences in  quality of instiWtiofls 




lewis C.  SoImo 
according to the broad type of institution  attended. Not 
SUrprisingr.y th0 variation in quality of institutions  categorized  iIlt() two broad 
Carnegie classifications is greater than is the variance in quality among instiluo classified by the four school quality  quartiles themselves 




Can we say that two  years at Harvard are better than 
more years at  a lower-quality institution? The results discussed so far imply only that
years at Harvard are worth  more than fewer years at  more 
Harvard and th,it 
a given number of  years at a high-quality school  is worth  more than the same number of years at a low-quality school. Table  13 divides those who attended school for 17  or more years according  to the quality  of their undergraduate institution, The  purpose here is to  see if the quality  of a graduate school and the  impact of more  years attended varies cally with the quality  of the undergraduate  systernati. 
institution attended  It does appear that the years'  coefficient is significantly  greater for those  who attended undergraduate  schools ranked in the lowest two quaht' quartiles The years' coefficient is not  even statistically significant
test for those in the  top half of the  undergradua 
according to the 
quality distribution. Hence, it appears that extra years are more iniportant for those  who went to a lower-quality 
undergradt,ate school than  for those who went to a good one. Moreover  it appears that the  payoff froni quality  of graduate school rises continuously as we move from individuals who attended the lowest­ quality undergradu  schools to those who attended the  next-to-highest quality. Howeve,,  for those who  attended the highestquality  under­ graduate schools the  payoff to quality of graduate school  is almost as low as that in any quartile, It appears that there is a complemer)tarjty between the quality of  undergradu  school and the  quality of graduate  school. Once again, even though a student can Partially compensate for going to a lower-quality school by attending school for  more years, the payoff from going to a good school is higher for those whose earlier education was also gained at  a good school. 
f8J THE  DISTINCTION  BETWEEN EFFECTS  OF QUALITy IN PUBLIC AND IN  PRIVATE  INSTITUTIONS The  reasons for looking at the effects of  institutional quality  on students who attend  private and public 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of CoIkge Quality and  is Impact (in Eiinjns The DeIiflitiOfl  573 
this question  might be raised: Can a Private IllStjtijti()fl allocate its expendi­
effectively than a public institution, and, hence,  riiake a given tures more 
expenditul'e per full-time equivalent student more effective  terms of 
lifetime benefits  for that student? Here  refer to the multitude of I  con­
stituencies that, of necessity, are served by a public institution, If one looks 
at athletic programs,  for example, the public institutions generally engage 
in these most extensively.  A public institution might have  more diverse 
objectives than a private institution, regardless of its quality. 
'Eyeballing" regression estimates not shown suggested that basic  cx­
penditures per student and expenditures on faculty, research, and library 
facilities have a greater effect on those with  1 6 or fewer and those with 
more than 16 years of schooling when they attend a private rather than a 
public institution.  This finding might have implied that  any level of 
expenditures by a private institution will he directed toward activities  more 
neficial in terms of future lifetime earnings. Similarly, it appeared that 
the returns to quality, as measured by the Gourman Index, were higher for 
those attending private rather than public institutions. 
I hypothesized that the private-public differentiation is a significant way 
to subdivide the quality nieasures. However, in almost all cases, the 
chkquare test of significant differences between the quality coefficients in 
the public and private institutions indicated no statistically significant 
differences. This troublesome result led us to severely temper the conclu.. 
sion based on "eyeballing" the different effects of quality in private and 
public institutions. Apparently private institutions are no more effective 
than public institutions in obtaining higher lifelong earnings for students 
when other factors are controlled. The results imply that if one had to 
choose between two institutions with the same quality ratings, the private 
institution would not necessarily be more effective, particularly if one 
considers private rates of return, since tuition costs are larger in the private 
sector. 
191 THE INTERACTION BETWEEN SCHOOL QUALITY AND 
THE ABILITY OF THE INDIVIDUALS WHO ATTEND 
So far we are able tj conclude that an individual's lifetime earnings pattern 
will vary depending  n the nature of the institutions of higher education he 
attends. The characteristics of universities  we observe to be important 
include subjective evaluations, objective data on institutional differences, 
and perhaps college  type as defined by the Carnegie Commission. Al­
though we have controlled for certain characteristics of the individuals in 




(1:74  lewis c 
)fl 
different aspects of institutional (loal ity ()fl  r()fle ot 
I1IPII1I)ers of ()j sample considered together. 
It  is possible that the inipacts of college quality (lifter th'pencling o nature of the ndividuals who attend them. That  is, dil terences in 
th0 
College quality might be more important,  or less important  in  a sample  of individuals with exceptionally high,  or exceptionally lOW,  ability  If the relationship between quality of college attended and  stlbse(1uefl1  earning, of an individual depends on the level of the individual's ability then there is an interaction between individual  ability and school  quality  0 the earnings relationship.4s 
First, separate regressions similar  to those presented  in Table 6  (i.e., including lQ, YRSED, EXP, and EXPSQD,  along With  quality of the l institution attended) were estimated for individuals in our sanlple with q'5 above the sample  niean (700 observations) and  below the  rlle,in (811 observations), The question is whether the effect of quality 
differed dccor(l ing to the ability of those  who attend. Table  14 Presents the  elasticities derived as the product of  the coefficient  on quality (d In 'Y/dQ)  and the sample mean values of quality. According  to the I  test, the impact  of quality  is  significantly greater for the  higher ability  subsample for  a(I definitions of quality but one.46 (For S.A.T. math,  the elasticities  were no! significantly different.) These  regressions, from which  Table 14 is derived reveal that coefficients on IQ were generally  smialler for the high-abilit group; the coefficients on years in school and  experience were generall larger for the high-ability group. The model explains  9 to 10 percent of the variance in 1969 income for those with ability above the mean, but only 4 to 5 percent of the  variance of income of  the lower-ability  group.47 These results led  us to subdivide the  sample further into  lQ quartiles, separately for those with 16 or fewer years of schooling and for those with more than 16 years of schooling. These regressions appear in Table 15. For thc first  group the Gourman  measure of the quality of the undergraduate institution attended  was used, and for those  with some graduate training
 the measure of  both undergradut
  and graduate institution quality  was
 inserted, For the  undergraduate  grout), the effect of college quality
 was greatest for the lowest IQ quartile. The lowest IQ quartile revealed a large, and statistically the most  significant effect on 1969 earnings. Notice also that undergrad
  quality was  not statistically signilicanit except in the top
 IQ quartile for  those who had  graduate training. The
 ciii-square test indicates no statistically significant differences in quality  coefficients across ability quartiles This  result, along with  the  unsysteniatic sequence of the coefficients  leads us to  conclude that although  we may expect "good" students to benefit more than "bad" 
students (defined by IQ) from attend­ ing better colleges, we cannot say much 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I ew,',  SoI0 
it should be stressed again that no matter what one's ability 
is, he will better off attending  a good school rather than one of lower 
quality. We should also remember that the sample being studied 
contains individuals falling in the upper half of the IQ distribution for the  nation as a  whole This implies that our top IQ quartile resembles the top eighth in the nation and our bottom IQ quartile probably  contains people with  lQ's slightly above the national  norm. 
So far within IQ quartiles we have inserted college quality 
as a separate variable. The question arises whether the explanatory roWer of the model would be increased significantly  if we insert the  measure of quality explicity as an interactive  variable with ability.  To this end  t' estimated the four equations that  appear in Table 16.  In equation 
have 
1,  I attempt to explain earnings  differences among all  those with less than 16 years of schooling by our traditional  set of variables,  including a  measure of the quality of the  undergraduate institution  attended. In equation  3, replace the single variable measure of undergraclucate quality with  a set of four variables. First, we create four dummy variablesthp first being o'e if an individual falls in the lowest IQ quartile and zero otherwise the second being one if the individual falls in the  second lowest lQ quartile and zero otherwise, and so on. For any one individual three of the dunirnies will zero and only one will  equal one. Each of  the four dummies  are then multiplied by the quality of the individual's  institution. Hence for  each individual we have four variables, one being the quality of the college the individual attended and the other three being zero. This method allows us to see whether quality has a differenal impact depending on which ability quartile the individual  falls into. Similarly,  in equation 2,  I  estimate the generalized earnings  function for those  with sonle  graduate work and column 4 is the same equation, but with quality measures for the graduate institutions attended  sorted into four  lQ groups. In equations 3  and 4 we  are asking the  same question that we dSked
 when the  sample was subdivided  and equations estimated separately for
 individUdls falling  into different  IQ quartiles.  However, in the equations
 currently being considered we constrain coefficients  on years of schooling,
 experience  lQ, and the  occupational effects  to be the same for all individuals within a schooling attainment 
category, Hence, in  one respect these latest estimates are less  general and  more restrictive than the ones in the previous  tables. It is interesting that for undergrad5 in this cice the coefficients on quality fall  continuously from the  lowest to the highest lQ quartile. Indeed  the coefficient  on the civality highest IQ dummy is not even  variable multiplied by the 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 581 Quality and Its Impact on Earni ns of Cottege itiOfl 
explicitly introduced. The R  Ui equation 1 when
interaction was 
when  irttrodt-c1 as a single  variable for undergraduates was .0729 
qualitY was 
in equatiOn  3 when quality was  interacting with four IQ 
and the R2 
.073 2 An F test to determine whether or not there was a 
dummies was  equations revealed very jO R2S between the tWo
significant difference 
there was no significant difference. Similarly, when comparing 
clearly that 
and equation 4, there was no significant difference between R2s 
equation 2 
and .3054.48
of .0347  quality is a significant factor in conclude that institutional We can 
individual's lifetime earnings.  Moreover, some tests indi­
termjnirIg au 
the impact of  quality is somewhat greater for  individuals with 
cate that  individuals with less. However, it does appear ability compared to more 
that the least able in our sample (who resemble the average individual in 
whole) are affected by the quality of the institution they
the society as a 
the same amount as are  the top people in terms of
attended by roughly
sample. The differences in impacts of institutional quality on
ability in our 
levels of ability do not appear to  he major. Our
Individuals of different 
mcel'S explanatorY power is not strengthened when we introduce college 
quality as a  variable explicitly interacting  with ability.  Ii there  is an 
interaction, the joint  influence of quality and ability does not add much to 
the separate effects  of the two factors on income. 




The "proper" method of measuring  socio-economic status (SES) is  still 
have recently argued that socio­ ling debated. Karabel and Astin4'
correlated with college quality. If this is so, economic status is positively 
then omission of SES as an explanatory  variable has biased upward the 
Hauser° and Bowles1 have effects we attribute to quality. Moreover,
 
aenipted to prove that father's income (rather than education or occupa­
tions) is the appropriate measure of SES.
 
Our data set contains measures of father's  educational attainment and 
fathers occupational status, the latter being  composed of three dunimies 
tindicating high, medium, and tow). We also have a measure  of wife's 
father's education. Each of these has been used to  stand for SES and are 
probably correlated with father's income, which we do not  have. 
Table 17 introduces the SES variable available in our sample into our 
standard earnings functions separated by those individuals with and with­
out graduate training. Several facts stand out. The  introduction of SES 
measures reduces the size and statistical significance of the quality vari­





























TABLE 17	  Earnings Functions Including Socio-econornjc 
8ackground Variables 
Years UI 
Function  Education  16 
Years of 
Educatjoi1 > 
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also interesting that for
income  dif1erences.  It  i 
0dividt1
expla°  did no graduate work, incomes were significantly 
0dIvjdhIals who  attainment of wife's father,  and one's
those  affected by the educati0 
sitvelY 
father, if he was in an occuPation in the top third of the status scale. 
oW  of the SES measures was significant in  explaining income 
However, nOne 




variables in the  lower educational  attainment group, we can explain 
those with more than 16 years of school. SES 




do not change when the occupational dummies are dropped
 
These results
wife's father's  education becomes  significant for the graduate
 
except that
well. In this,  the differences in  proportion of variance of income 
grouP as
 
explained are  smaller.
 
Unless our  SES measures are  grossly inadequate, which is doubtful, it 
college quality has  impacts above those  that might really be 
appears that  background. Once again, it appears  that quality of schools 
attended hs a  real effect and is not merely a proxy for other  factors. 
ill lMPLICAT 
We have found that the quality of  Institutions of higher education  has an 
important impact on  lifetime earnings of those  who attend. A subjective 
evaluation of institutions (the Gourman Index) was used to measure quality 
estimated equations, but it appears  that certain objective
in many of the 
these evaluations can  be isolated. In particular
traits that contribute to  of 
average student  quality as measured by  the average S.A.T. scores 
entering freshmen, and faculty salaries, are strongly related to the Gournian 
Index and are the most important  of the measurable institutional traits in 
the earnings functions of former students. 
The importance of college quality does not appear to vary  significantly 
school) attended. We have only weak
with years of college (and graduate 
evidence of an interaction between  college quality and  student ability. 
Quality does affect later incomes more  than it influences incomes  irn­
after These results hold even mediately on entering the labor force. 
individual ability, and  socio­




There are certain limitations on the usefulness of these results.  Although 
we have made statements about the statistical relationship between school 
quality and later earnings, we have been unable to do muct cost-benefit or 
Of
rate of return analysis. That is, although  the average S.A.T. scores 
entering freshmen is a significant factor in later earnings of individuals who 
school might go about attend college, we do not know (1) how a S
25.
24
Lewis c.  Solmo /1584 
improving the average S.A.T.'s,  (2) how much it would  Cost  t  raise average SAT's by any amount or percentage, and hence,  (3) the  rate of return to students (and presumably the school) from  the school  that successfully raised the average SAT. scores of its  students Alniost all our measures of quality cannot easily be considered in  cost terms, and so rates of return from these aspects of quality  are impossible to  estimate
Choice of institutions depends on  many factors, It should be 
stressed that this study has focused only  on lifetime income maximization. 
This ap­ proach does not intend to minimize the  importance of  non-moneta outcomes of higher education. These have not been discussed or related to institutional quality. However, the powerful effects that emerged  from the single dimension studied would lead  us to predict that quality is 
related to non-income variables as well. 
Although several psychologists have  found effects of college quality to be small, they have been constrained by data sets that,  unlike ours, lack the longitudinal perspective of  twenty years. Perhaps the  non-mone(ar impacts are more affected by coflege  quality over time  as well, 
NOTES 
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Astin, 1968. (see note 4.)
 
J. 5. Spaeth, and A. M. Greeley, Recent Alumn, and !ligh,'r Lducjtjon A Survey of College Graduates, report prepared for the Carnegi(' Connntissin 
on Higher Education (New YorE McGraw-i-till, 1970). 
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Education and Race', An Analysis of the E(JU(JIjoflj/ Production Process (Lexington, Mass.: D.C. Heath and Company,  1972).
For exaniple P. Taubman and I. Wales, I uglier  Education as a Screening Device (Ness York: Nation,ì) Bureau  of Economic- Research  and the Carnegie Foundation for  the Advancement of Teaching,  1974). 9  The !Q vanat)le used isa combination Construc(e'cj by factor analysisof severalof the AFQI 
10.	 
tests and has a  mean of .30 and  a standard deviation of  1 86.
 Ten thousand of these World War II veterjn were sueye(1 by Thorndike, and his work
 resuhed in a book, Ten Thousand Careerc The 
National Bureau of  same lO,OOO))tt)lC were sueyed by the
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SAT. scores given by: i, C,iss ,rncl M. Rirnbauns, (.ompiithe (u6k' of AtnL'fl( air 
(New York: Harper and Ross,  I 969); intellectuality and selectivity mdiii's givup by: A
Astin, Who Goes Whc're to College? (Chicago: Science Research Associates, 
12. 
1965) 
.  AAI.JP 'The Economic Status of the Profession," AAUP Bulletin, Sunnier 1964  Data are 
for 1963-1964. 
One might ask about the relationship between these traits and academic salaries, and also 
which of these has inure  nportant eflec is on students' later incomes. However, data 
limitations enable us here to kxk only at the gross relationship between faculty salaries and 
student incomes. 
This is true if we assume wntact hours per faculty member are constant. Obviously: 
Expenditures  Expenditures  Faculty  Contact Hours
 
ients  Faculty  Contact Hours  Students
 
lb.	  Quality can be thought of as attributes of colleges that increase learning, which, in turn, 
enable students to earn  larger incomes in later life. 
17.	  J. Gourman, The Gourrnan Report (Phoenix: The Continuing Education Institute  1967). 
is.	  Charles F. Elton and Sam A. Rodgers. 'The Departmental Rating Ganie: Measure of 
Quantity and Quality?" Hi,i'her Education, No. 4, 1973. 
A. M. Cartter, An Assessment of Quality in Graduate' Eck,catioii (Washington, D.C.: 
American Council on Education, 1966). 
K. 0. Roose and C. J. Andersen. A Rating of Graduate Programs (Washington, D.C.:
 
American Council on Education, 1970).
 
Cass and Birnbaurn, 1969. (see note 12.)
 




i	  = H1 
See B. Chiswick, Income Ineijriality  Regional Anlysr's Within A Human Capital 
Framework (New York: National Bureau of Economic Research, 1974), for the develop­
ment of a model that required the dependent variable to be log of earnings ant) both EXP and 
EXPSQ as independent variables Also see J.Mincer, "1 he Distribution of Labor incomes: A 
Survey with Special Reference to the Human Capital Approach," journal of Economic 
Literature, March 1970, pp. 1-26. 
Obviously, 
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of the These were obtained through the generous cooperation of Mrs. M. Eymonerie 
American Association of University Professors, Washington, D.C. The 36 schools were not 
identified specifically but represent a cross section of American  colleges. 
The F ratio was 12.43 and the critical F for the given degrees offreedom for significance at 
the 1 percent level is 1.99. 
Development of Veterans President's Commission on Veterans Payments. The Historical 
Benefits in the U.S. (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1956), p. 156. The $
586  C. Sotnro 
Sers'icenierr's R adjustment Act, known as the CL Bill oi RigIit', P1,50d in he 
78th 
Congress I 914 pa dii p to $500 per year tui lion trl&u $51) per moo th wi U, rii di it' 
dent5 o 
$75 Iier 1101011 with 011001 111010 iit'pi'Iitleiits. lii  U')D tIle iiioiith ly  ents with One or 
more dependents were raised to $90 and in  940 were Mi se Ito $105 ss itt, Oiit. 
(l(pendent
and $1 21) with more tItan one dependent. 
Census of Population,  I 950. Speci,i I  Report l'.E .  SIt film ,ition  Washnpo,, i c
Government F'rinting ()ffke,  I 953).
 
(3/4  3008)  1,201)
 Assuming a nine month school year, k  35t06. The 3,008  ruile 
ness of this assoiliptiorl should be' obvious. 
it.  G. S. Becker, Human Capital (New York: National Bureau of E onom, Research 
1964)
Although Becker acknowledges the crudeness of Iris estimate, it has been  widely sited
Although there is some reason to believe that the present estimate is more accurak' sno, 
we wore able to control explicitly for more factors, We slioultl not argue tot) strongly 
on thj5
point except perhaps to say that Becker's estimates of the returns to a college (legree 
might he a bit too high. Our estimates also are very crude. 
The correlaton between years and quality of the last school attended  is about .25 
Taubmari and Wales (see note 8) estiniate an upward bias in the coefficienton years thoo
the IQ is omitted of about 30 percent. This depends on the specification of their nlodi'tand 
on the particular measu re of 1 Q used. 
Coleman, et al. 3966. 
As stated earlier, the significance of the average SAT. scores might he  measuring theeffects
of students' osvn abilities not captured by lQ. However, there seems to he no reason ivh 
1963 S.A.T. scores would better represent at)itity than would the ability measures taken in
the Air Force usually before college attendance. Other  variables used to measure quality 
apparently relate to income only is proxies for the sante effects measured by faculty salari 
and average S.A.1 . scores. Of course, it might be that other aspects of quality are important 
but are omitted from our model  or are inadequately measured. 
Several individuals attended graduate schools for which average faculty salar? and average
S.A.T. scores svere not available. In those cases, the Q,5.41, appears as 0 and this tends to
lower the slope of the graduate quality coefficientsin these two eases. The seriousriessoithe 
bias created thereby has not been  investigated. 
Columns I  through 6 in Fable 8 contain only  respondents who had data for all three
quality measures_SAT  average faculty salary, and Gourman.for their undergraduate
schools and for their graduate school, if they attended. Columns 7 through  tO contain a
largeu sample, omitting only those svithout Gourntan and expenditure  data The larger
sample has individuals with lower  mean IQs and who attended lower  average 'Cour­ man" qiiahtv schools. It  is interesting that the lower-quality  sample revealed smaller
Impacts of college quality than did the  more exclusive groups. This will lead us into our study of the interaction between  ability and quality in the  next section.
The second change in the  specification of Table $ is that foijr dummy variables were inserted to account for "occupations" These serve to increase the coefficient on years for
reasons elaborated elsewhere. Pilots  had low education arid high  earrings, sshereas teachers generally had the  reverse.
 
Fur this test a weighted
  mean was construs ted front the'  rivality  uefficients of the regressions in Table 8. Let W,  =  where rJi, is the estimated error of, the quality coefficient of attainmeflt group 1,. Let the weighted mean I3,, = :tsu1,  Then 
iS approximately chi-suare with three degrees of freedom (for theteo
attainment classes). (see Hause,  American Economic Review May  t971, p 294) When comparing those  with less than 16 years of schooling to those with exadly 16 years, the calculated F  was .3576 and the critical F  was 1.84 at the 5 percent level When comparing those with 16 or fewer years to those with 17 or more, the calculat F is 3.790 and the critical F is 2.25  at the  I  percent level. 
39 I
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JaCol) Mincer, ''(311 The Job 1 raining: Costs, Returns and Some 
lmpliations'' Jmrna) 01 l'ol,tiii I  on  .  Supp lenient 0 toher t9 72.
 
Christopher ]encks attributes the large amount of variance
 in individual earnings riot
explainable by tract itional variables to the fact that luck and rand ni forces predominate
arid are the main influences on individual Income differences. 
Certainly there are
random elements invoked in lifetime earnings slreams.  svould like to stress the things
we do knoss' about incoflie (leternuination raihei than the things we lon't know. 
However, it does appear from these regressions at different points in the life cycle that
random elements are a sveaker fore for those People who attend graduate school and
this luck or randomness seems to decline Over time for those who have  attended 
graduate school. On the other hand, the unexplainable portion of  income rlifferences 
among individuals is the same for those with 16 or fewer and those with more than 16 
years of schooling when they initially enter the labor force. However, the role of these 
random forces does not seem to (Iodine over time for those who do not go to graduate
school, contrary to what happens to those who do go on. 
The Carnegie classifications are described in more detail by: Carnegie Commission, 
Diseot jod Disruption (Berkeley, California: The Carnegie Commission  on Flighei
Education, 1971), Appendix C. 
Apparently, 134 peop1e who went tO griduate scliiio! svent to institutions with codes 
between SO and 80. Presumably, these were people who got only a master's degree, and 
for them differences in Gourman ratings or expenditures were not significant factors in 
the earnings function. 
For example, in Playboy magazioe's predictions of the 1973 top 20 college football 
teams in the nation, they anticipate that 17 of the tot) 20 learns will be from public 
inshiutions. iSepternber, 1973, p.  172.) 
The relationshit  that includes interaction between ability and college quality may be 
written 
(Ii  lnY=a -i-bQ + cA  -fgQ A 
where In Y is log of income, Q is college quality, and A is the individual's ability. Hence 
(2t  'b f,A 
If g is greater than zero, then the effect of any level of school quality is greater, the 
higher the ability of the individual concerned. A negative g implies an inverse relation­
ship. This specification assumes a linear interaction between the two continuous 
dependent variables. Another type of test c-an be suggested that does not constrain the 
interac lion to be linear. The method involved grouping the sample by simlar lQ levels 
leg., IQ quartiles) and estimating earnings functions separately for each K? quartile. 
Comparisons carl be made of quality coefficients across groups. 
The  test was tl  :  = B. B,, is the coefficient of quality for the high-ability half of the 
sample and 8,  is the quality coefficient for the low-ability half. 
When S.A.T. and average salaries are inserted together, their etfects are both more 
signilicant It  test) and larger (size of coefficient) for the high-lQ half of the sample. 
In both cases the signifk ant F level of 5 Fx'rccnt was 2.60 and the F for undergraduates 
was .32 and for graduates,  57. 
I. Karabel and A. W. Astir,,  'Social Class, Academic Ability, and College 'Quality'," 
(unpublished Office of Research, American Council on Education, (uric 1972. 
R. M. Hatiser, K. G. [uttc'rnian, and W. H. Sewc'Il, "Socio-F.corionuic Background and the 
Earnings of the High School Graduates," paper presented at the meeting of the American 
Sociological Association, Denver, August I) 71.
 
Bowles, 1972. (see note 3.)
 
For comparison, see th  1969 regressionS in Table 10.
 